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Book Descriptions:

Dell Optiplex Gx240 Manual

For att fa den senaste problemlosningsinformationen som finns for ditt system gar du till Dells
supportwebbplats pa. Du hittar aven beskrivningar av Dells problemlosningsverktyg i avsnittet
“Hjalp” i Anvandarhandboken som finns online. For mer information, se For mer information, se
Anvandarhandboken. For mer information, se Anvandarhandboken. NOTICE A NOTICE indicates
either potentia l damage to hardwa re or loss of data and tells you how to avoid the problem.
CAUTION A CAUTION indicates a potential for property damage, personal injury, or death. All rights
reserved. R eproduction in any manner what soever without the written pe r mission of Dell
Computer Corporation is strictly forbidden. T rademarks used in this text Dell, the DELL logo,
OptiPlex, and Dell OpenManage are trademarks of Dell Computer Corporation; Intel and Pe n ti u m
are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation; Microsof t, Windows NT, MSDOS, and Windows are
registered trademarks of Microsof t Corporation; 3Com is a registered trademark of 3Com
Corporation; IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation;
NetWare and Novell are registered trademarks of Novell, Inc. As an ENERGY STAR partner, Dell
Computer Corporation has determined that this product meets the EN ERGY STAR guidelines for
energy efficiency. Other trademarks and trade names may be used in th is document to refer to
either the entities claiming the marks and names or their produc ts. Dell Computer Corporation
disclaims any proprietar y interest in trademarks and trade names other than its own. Models DHS,
DHP, and DHM September 2002 4G172 Rev. A04 These cables are equipped with 3prong plugs to
help ensur e proper grounding. Do not use adapter plugs or remove the grounding prong from a ca
ble. Clean your computer with a soft cloth dampened with water.Use car e when handling the
adapter during or immediately after
operation.http://www.greenways.at/userfiles/inland-revenue-capital-gains-manual.xml
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CAUTION Safety Instructions continued NOTICE T o help avoid damaging a computer with a manual
voltage selection switch, set the switch for the voltage that most closely matches th e AC power
available in your location. For Japan, the voltage selection switch must be set to the 115 V position
even though the AC power available in Japan is 100 V. Certain system board components continue to
r eceive power any time the computer is connected to AC power. NOTICE T o help avoid possible
damage to the system board, wait 5 seconds af ter turning off the computer before removing a
component from the syst em board or disconnecting a device from the computer. 1 P erform an
orderly computer shutdown using the operating system menu. 2 T urn off your computer and any
devices connected to the computer. 3 Ground yourself by touching an unpainted metal surface on
the chassis, such as the metal around the cardslot openings at the back of the computer, before
touching anything inside your computer. While you work, periodically touch an unpai nted metal
surface on the computer chassis to dissipate any static electricity that might harm internal
components. 4 Disconnect your computer and devi ces, including the monitor, from their electrical
outlets. Also, disconnect any telephone or telecommunication lines from the computer. Doing so
reduces the potential for personal injury or shock. Some cables have a connector with locking tabs;
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if you are disconnecting this type of cable, press in on the locking tabs befor e disconnecting the
cable. As you pull connectors apart, keep them evenly aligned to avoid bending any connector pins.
Also, before you connect a cable, ensur e that bo th connectors are correctly oriented and aligned.
When Using Y our Computer continued Hold a car d by its edges or by its metal mounting bracke t.
Hold a component such as a microprocessor chip by its edges, not by its pins. CAUTION There is a
danger of a new battery exploding if it is incorrectly
installed.http://www.equip-info.de/pimages/inland-revenue-business-income-manual.xml

Replace the battery only with the same or equivalent type recommended by the manufacturer. Do
not dispose of the batt er y along with household waste. Contact your local waste disposal agency for
the address of the nearest battery deposit site. Protecting Against Electrostatic Discharge Static
electricity can harm delicate compo nents inside your computer. T o prevent static damage,
discharge static electricity from your body befor e you touch any of your computer ’s electronic
components, such as the microprocesso r. Y ou can do so by touching an unpainted metal surface on
the computer chassis. As you continue to work inside the computer, periodically touch an unpainted
metal surface to remove any static char ge your body may have accumulated. If possible, use
antistatic floor pads and workbench pads. Ergonomic Computing Habits CAUTION Improper or
prolonged keyboard use may result in injury. CAUTION Viewing the monitor screen for extended
periods of time may result in eye strain. When Using Y our Computer continued Contact your local
waste disposal agency for the address of the near est battery deposit site. When Using Y our
Computer continued Use the pulldown menu to mak e selections appropriate for your computer. Y
ou can use this CD to access docu mentation, reinstall drivers, or r un diagnostics tools. Y ou must
boot your computer from this CD to r un the diagnostics, which may require changing your computer
’s boot sequence.Operating System CD T o reinstall your operating system, use the Operating
System CD that was shipped with your computer. NOTE The operating system CD may not include
all the latest drivers for your computer. If you reinstall your operating system, use the Re s o u r c e
C D to reinstall drivers for the devices shipped with your computer. F or more information about
reinstalling your operating system, see the operating system installation documentation that was
shipped with your computer.

Operating system installation guide See the operating system installation guide for information on
reinstalling and configuring your operating system. Click the Start button and select Help or Help
and Support, depending on your operating system, to obtain more information on your operating
system. Resources and Support T ools continued Resources Contents Using the Resource Resources
and Support T ools continued Resources Contents Using the Resource User ’s Guides Small F ormF
actor Computer 1 USB connectors 2 2 headphone connector 3 hard drive access lights 4 power
button 5p o w e r l i g h t 12 3 4 5 Small Desktop Computer 1 USB connectors 2 2 headphone
connector 3 breakaway hinges 2 2 13 Power Button The power button controls t he computers AC
input power. 1 breakaway hinges 2 2 USB connectors 2 3 headphone connector 2 1 3 Use the power
button to shut down the computer only if the operating system is not responding.If the computer is
hung and the power bu tton fails to function properly, unplug the AC power cable from the
computer, wait for it to completely stop running, and plug in the AC power cable. If the computer
does not restart, pr ess the power button to restart the computer. Power Light The power light
illuminates in two co lors and blinks or remains solid to indicate different states normal an d
nonnormal. Use the power button to shut down th e computer only if the operating system is not
responding. Use the power button to shut down th e computer only if the operating system is not
responding. R emote Wake Up also creates an S3 wake event if enabled in system setup and in your
operating system. Certain USB devices also wake the computer from S3, and the action required
varies by device. Check your device documentation for details. See “ Diagnostic Lights ” for a
description of nonnormal indications. Floppy Drive Access Light The floppy drive access li ght lights
when the drive is r eading data from, or writing data to, a floppy disk.
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W ait until this light turns off before you remove the floppy from the drive. Hard Drive Access Light
The hard drive access light lights when the computer is r eading data from, or writing data to, the
drive. Back P anel Small F ormF actor Computer 1 half height PCI expansioncard slot 2 AC adapter 3
AC voltage switch 2 13 NOTE The integrated parallel connector is automatically disabled if the
computer detects an installed expansion card containing a parallel connector configured to the same
address as specified in “ Additional System Setup Options.” Mouse Connector T urn off the computer
and any attached devices before connecting a mouse to the computer. If your computer uses
Microsoft W indows 2000 or W indows NT 4.0, Dell installed the nec essary mouse drivers on your
hard drive. USB Connectors These are used to attach USBcompli ant devices such as k eyboards,
mice, printers, and computer spea kers to your computer. NOTE USB mice only wakes the computer
from the S1 standby and S3 suspend to RAM states with a click. When the light is off, the computer
is not detecting a ph ysical connection to the network. Network Cable Requirements The network
adapter connector attaches an unshielded twisted pair UTP Ethernet cable to your computer. Pr ess
on e end of the UTP cable to an RJ45 jack wall plate or to an RJ45 port on a UTP concentrator or
hub, depending on your network configuration, and pr ess the other end of the UTP cable into the
network adapter co nnector until the cable snaps securely into place. Dell recommends the use of
Category 5 wiring and connectors for our customers’ networks. LineOut Jack This jack is used to
attach computer speakers. This jack is amplified, so speakers with integrated amplifiers ar e not
requir ed. Connect the audio cable from the speakers to this jack. Microphone Jack This jack is used
to attach a stan dard personal computer microphone. Connect the audio cable from the mi crophone
to the microphone jack.

http://moto98.com/images/Craftsman-33-Mower-Manual.pdf

Video Connector This connector is used to attach a vi deo graphics array VGAcompatible monitor to
your computer. Serial Connectors Default port designations COM1 for po rt 1 and COM2 for port 2.
Y ou can reassign the serial connector’s designat ion if you add an expansion card containing a serial
connector using this designation. If you set the computer ’ s serial connectors to Aut o in system
setup and add an expansion car d containing a serial connector configured to a specific designation,
the computer automatica lly maps assigns the integrated ports to the appropriate COM setting as
necessary. Before you add a car d with a serial connector, check the documentation that
accompanied your software to mak e su re that the software can be mapped to the new COM port
designation. Keyboard Connector Attach the keyboar d cable to the 6pin connector on the back
panel. Any changes that ar e made will take place after you reboot the computer. IT A ssistant
employs the latest remote management technology to provide asset management, configuration
management, event alert managem ent, and security management for systems equipped with ind
ustrystandard management softwar e. Software of this type is call ed system management
instrumentation. F or more information on IT Assistant, see the Dell OpenManage IT Assistant User
’s Guide available on the Dell website. The Chassis Intrusion option in system setup displays the
status of the monitor. 1 Enter system setup. 2 P ress the downarrow keys to move to the System
Security option. 3 P ress to access the System Security options popup menu. 4 P ress the downarrow
keys to move to the Chassis Intrusion option. 5 P ress the spacebar to select an option setting. T o
reset the Detected setting, enter system setup during the computers power on selftest POST. NOTE
When the setup password is enab led, you must know the setup password before you can reset the
Chassis Intr usion option. A padlock alone prevents the computer from being opened.
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Antitheft devices usually include a segment of metalstranded cable with an attached locking device
and key. Dell recommends that you use a Kensington lock. F or instructions on installing this kind of
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antitheft device, see the documentation that accompanied the device. Y our Dell computer does not
have the system password feature enabled when you r eceive it. NOTICE Although passwords
provide security for the data on your computer, they are not foolproof. If your data re quires more
security, it is your responsibility to obtain and use additional forms of protection, such as data encr
yption programs. NOTICE If you leave your computer r unning and unattended without having a
system password assigned, or if you leave your computer unlocked so that someone can disable the
password by ch anging a jumper setting, anyone can access the data stored on your hard drive.
Assigning a System P assword 1 V erify that P assword Status is set to Unlocked. 2 Highlight System
P assword and then press the left or rightarrow k ey. The option heading changes to Enter Pa s s w o
r d, followed by an empty 32character field in square brack ets. 3 T ype your new system passwor d.
Y ou can use up to 32 characters. F or example, if you have an M in your passwor d, the computer
recognizes either M or m as correct. Certain key combinations ar e not val id. If you enter one of
these combinations, the speaker emits a beep. T o erase a character when entering your password,
press or the leftarrow key. Then the option heading changes to Ve r i f y Pa s s w o r d, followed by
another empty 32 character field in square brackets. 5 T o confirm your password, type it a second
time and press. The password setting changes to Enabled. Y our system password is now set; you
can exit system setu p and begin using your computer. P assword protection tak es effect when you
reboot the computer by turning the computer off and then on again.

Using Y our System Pa ssword When you turn on your computer, or when you r eboot the computer
by pressing the com bination, the following prompt appears on the screen when P assword Status is
set to Unlocked Type in the password and press to leave password security enabled. press to dis able
password security. Enter password If P assword Status is set to Loc ked, the following prompt
appears T ype the password and pr ess. NOTE If you have assigned a setup password, the computer
accepts your setup password as an alternate system password.Must power down. Even after your
computer is turned off and on, the previous message is displayed each time an incorrect or
incomplete system passwor d is entered. NOTE Y ou can use P assword Status in conjunction with
System P assword and Setup P assword to further protect your computer from unauthorized
changes. Deleting or Changing an Existing System Pa ssword T o delete or change an existing sy
stem password, perform the following steps 1 Enter system setup program, and verify that P
assword Status is set to Unlocked. 2 Reboot your computer to force it to prompt you for a system
password. 3 When prompted, type the system password. 4 P ress to disable the existing system
passwor d, instead of pressing to cont inue with the normal operation of your computer. 5 Confirm
that Not Enabled is displayed for the System P assword option. If Not Enabled appears in the System
P assword option, the system password has been deleted. If you want to assign a new passwor d,
continue to step 6. If Not Enabled is not displayed for the System P assword option, press to r eboot
the computer, and then repeat steps 3 through 5. 6 T o assign anew password, follow the procedur e
in “ Assigning a System Password.” Setup P assword Setup passwords allow only those who know
the passwor d to have full use of system setup. Y our Dell computer does not have the setup
password featur e enabled when you receive it.

Setup P assword options in system setup If a character is illegal for password use, the computer
emits a beep. 3 T ype in and then verify the password. After you verify the password, the Setup P
assword setting changes to Enabled. The next time you attempt to enter system setup, the computer
prompts you for the setup password. NOTE The setup password can be the same as the system
password. NOTE If the two passwords are different, the setup password can be used as an alternate
system password. However, the system password cannot be used in place of the setup password. A
change to Setup P assword becomes effective immediately rebooting the computer is not requir ed.
Operating Y our Computer With a Setup Password Enabled When you start system setup, the Setup
P assword option is highlighted, prompting you to type the password. If you do not enter the correct
passwor d, the computer lets you view, but not modify, system setup options. NOTE Y ou can us e P



assword Status in conjunction with Setup P assword to protect the system password from
unauthorized changes. Deleting or Changing an Existing Setup Pa ssword T o change an existing
setup passwor d, you must know the setup password. 1 Enter system setup. 2 If you have already
assigned a setu p passwor d, type it at the prompt. 3 Highlight Setup P assword and press the left or
rightarrow k ey to delete the e xisting setup password. The setting changes to Not Enabled.
CAUTION Before you open the computer cover, see “ CAUTION Safety Instructions.” 1 Open the
computer cover. 2 Remove the jumper plug from t he PSWD jumper to disable the password featur e.
See “ Jumper Settings ” to locate the password jumper labeled “PSWD” on the system board. 3 Close
the computer cover. 4 Reconnect your computer and devices to an electrical outlet, and then turn
them on. This erases the existing passwor ds. 5 Enter system setup and verify that the password is
disabled. P roceed to step 6 if you want to assign a new password.

CAUTION Before you open the computer cover, see “ CAUTION Safety Instructions.” 6 Open the
computer cover. 7 Replace the PSWD jumper plug. 8 Close the computer cover and reco nnect the
computer and devices to an electrical outlet and turn them on.Before you use system setup, you
need to know the kind of floppy drives and hard drives installed in your computer. If you are unsure
of this information, see the Manufacturing T est Report that was shipped with your computer and is
located in the Dell Accessories folder. Entering System Setup 1 T urn on or restart your computer. 2
When P ress to Enter Setup appears in the upper right corner of the screen, pr ess immediately.
Then shut down your computer and try again. NOTE T o ensure an orderly computer shutdown,
consult the documentation that accompani ed your operating system. System Setup Screens The
system setup screens display the curr ent configuratio n information for your computer.Those you
can change appear bright on the screen. Those you cannot change because they are set by the co
mputer appear less bright. System Setup Navigation Keys Keys Action Moves to the next field.
Moves to the previous field. Cycles through the options in a field. In many fields, you can also type
the appropriate value. Scrolls through help information. Enters the selected fields popup options
menu.Exits system setup and reboots the system, implementing any changes you have made. Resets
the selected option to its default setting. Keys Action or NOTE This feature changes the boot
sequence for one time only. On the next startup, the computer boots according to the devices
specified in system setup. This is helpful when you need to change the boot devices quickly. For
example, you can cause the computer to boot from the CD drive to r un the Dell Diagnostics, but the
computer boots from the hard drive when the diagnostic tests are complete. The Boot Device Menu
appears.

NOTE If you wait too long and the Windows logo appears, continue to wait until you see the
Windows desktop. Then shut down your computer and tr y again. If the computer finds a flopp y in
the drive that is not bootable, an error message will appear. If the computer does not find a CD in
the drive or if there is not an operating system on the CD, an error message appears. Changing the
Boot Sequence in System Setup 1 Enter system setup. A menu appears that allows you to select a
method for booting from a network server. If a boot routine is not available from the network server,
the system attempts to boot from the next device in the list. When Off is selected, the computer
remains off when A C power is restor ed. When On is selected, the computer starts up when AC
power is r estor ed. When Last is selected, the computer re turns to the A C power state existing at
the time that A C pow er was lost. If the computer is on Y ou can set Auto P ower On to turn on the
computer either every day or every Monday through F riday. NOTE This feature does not work if you
turn off your computer using a power strip or surge protector. Time is k ept in a 24hour format
hoursminutes . T o change the start up time, press the rightarrow k e y to increase the number in
the highlighted field or press the leftarr ow k ey to decrease the number. If you prefer, you can type
numbers in both the date and time fields. P ress the left or right arrow key to toggle the CPU Speed
option between the resident microprocessors rated speed the default and a lower compatibility spee
d, which lets you accommodate speedsensitive application progra ms. A change to this option takes



effect immediately r ebooting the computer is not required.The default setting is On. The onboard
USB controller is al ways enabled during the BIOS boot process. When set to On, the onboard USB
controller remains enabled when control is pa ssed to the operating system.

A menu then appears that allows you to select PXE, RPL, BootP, or NetW are as the active boot
mode. NOTE When two COM connectors share an IRQ setting, you can use either connector as
necessar y, but you ma y not be able to use them both at the same time. Pr ess to configure the P a
rallel P ort options explained in the following subsections. Set this option according to t he type of
device connected to the parallel connector. T o determine the corr ect mode to use, see the
documentation that came with the device. NOTE Y ou cannot set the parallel connector to 3BCh if
Mode is set to EPP. As part of the boot routine, the computer first checks for a primar y hard drive
controller car d installed in an expansion slot. If no car d is found, the computer enables the IDE
interface to use IRQ14 and IRQ15. If a primary controller is detected on the expa nsion bus, the IDE
interface is disabled. W ith Au t o the default selected, the computer turns of f the integrated floppy
drive controller when necessary to ac commodate a controller card installed in an expansion slot. Wi
t h Rea d O nl y selected, nothing can be written to any floppy drive using the computers integrat ed
floppy drive controller. The computer can still read from the drives. When Rea d O nl y is selected,
Aut o is also in effect, meaning that the computer turns off the integrated floppy driv e controller as
necessary. When On is selected the default, the BIOS controls USB k eyboards a nd mice unt il a
USB driver is loaded by the operating system. When Off is selected, the BIOS does not control USB
keyboar ds and mice, although they function during the boot routine.The default is Off. Wh en Num
Lock mode is activated, the rightmost bank of keys on your k eyboard provides the mathematical and
numeric functions shown at the top of each key. Pr ess to configu re these devices.NOTE For all
devices obtained from Dell that use the integrated IDE controller, set the appropriate Drive option to
Auto.

NOTE Y ou must have an IDE device connected to the primar y IDE inter face if you have an IDE
device connected to the secondar y IDE inter face. Then type charact ers from the keyboar d or
press the left or rightarrow key to cycle through the settings. NOTE Operating systems that bypass
the computer BIOS may not obtain optimum hard drive per for mance. If Y ou Have a Problem If the
computer generates a drive error me ssage the first time you boot your computer after you install an
IDE driv e, your drive may not work with the automatic drivetype detect featur e. P ress in any har d
drive field to set the hard drive autoconfiguration featur e. During POST the computer scans the IDE
channels for supported devices and generates a summary message. F or example, if it finds that a
har d drive is connected to the P rimary channel and a CD drive is connected to the Secondary
channel, it generates the following message Performing automat ic IDE configuration. Primary
Master IDE Disk Drive Secondary Master CDROM Reader If it detects a device during t he scan, it
sets the device to Aut o in system setup. If no device is listed, it sets the device setting to Off in
system setup. If your computer does not reset after you perform these steps, enter system setup and
reset the computer to its original Dell settings. 1 Restart your computer. 2 As the system reboots, pr
ess to enter system setup. The computer beeps when the settings are r estored. NOTE Ve r i f y t h a
t the time, date, and year are corect and that the Secondary Drive 0 option is set to Auto. 4 P ress
and then press to save your changes and e xit. The computer reboots. Jumper Settings The following
figur e shows t he jumpers on the system board. System Board Jumpers NOTICE Make sure that
your computer is turned off and unplugged before you change the jumper settings. Other wise,
damage to your computer or unpredictable results may occur.

T o change a jumper setting, pull the plug off its pins and carefully fit it down onto the pins
indicated. Several commercial virusscanning progra ms are available for purchase, and most bulletin
board services BBSs on the Internet archive fr eely distributed virusscanning programs th at you can
download with a modem. Before you install a program, r ead its documentation to learn how the



program works, what har dware it re quir es, and what its defaults are. A program usually includes
installation instructions in its accompanying documentation and a software installat ion routine on
its program floppy disks or CDs. The software installation routine assi sts you in transferring the
appropriate program files to your computers hard drive. Installation instructions may provide details
about how to configure your operating system to successfully run the program. Always read the in
stallation instructions befor e running a programs installation routine. Y ou may be instructed to
modify some operating system startup files, such as config.sys and autoexec.bat, or the installation
routine may modify startup files automatically. Jumper Setting Description PSWD default P assword
features ar e enabled. P assword featur es are disabled. R TCRST Realtime clock reset. Can be used
for troubleshooting purposes.Opening the Computer Cover 1 T urn off your computer and devices,
and observe the caution for your personal safety and protection of your equipment described in “
CAUTION Safety Instructions.” 2 Remove the padlock from the padlock ring, if present. NOTICE Do
not open the cover if the computer is on the edge of a desk or table. Doing so may cause the
computer to tip over and fall. Make sure that the computer is situated so that there is at least 12
inches of desk or tabletop for the cover to rest on. 3 P ress the two release buttons until the cover is
fr ee to swing up. On the small minitower chassis, press the to p part of the buttons to r elease the
cover.

NOTICE Open the cover slowly to ensure th at you do not damage any cables. 4 Raise the back of the
cover, and pi vot it toward the front of the computer. F old cables ou t of the way so that they do not
catch on the computer cover. Make su re cables ar e not routed over the drive cage—they will
prevent the cover from closing properly. 2 Check to see that no tools or extr a parts ar e left inside
the computer. 3 Close the cover by pivoting the co ver down toward the back of the computer and
into position. Make sur e that the release buttons click into place. 4 If you are using a padlock to s
ecur e your computer, reinstall the padlock. 1 security cable slot 2 padlock ring 3 release buttons
one on each side 3 1 2 Industr y Standard Architecture ISA expansion cards are not supported.
NOTICE Before disconnecting a device fro m the computer or removing a component from the
system board, verif y that the standby power light on the system board has turned off. Installing an
Expansion Card CAUTION Before you perform this procedure, see “ CAUTION Safety Instructions.”
1 AGP 4x card 2 lowprofile 32bit PCI card 3 32bit PCI card 1 2 3 T o locate this light, see “ System
Board Components.” 1 If you are r eplacing an expansion card, r emove the current driver for the
expansion car d from the operating system. 2 T urn off the computer and devices, disconnect them
from their electrical outlets, and wait 10 to 20 seconds. 3 Open the computer cover. 4 If you have a
small desktop computer, remove the expansioncard cage. Small F ormF actor Computer 1 cardedge
connector 2 expansion car d 3 hinged lever 4 retention arm 5 expansioncar d connector 1 2 3 4 5
NOTE The AGP expansion slot only supports 1.5 V cards. 7 If you are r eplacing an expansion ca rd
that is alr eady installed in the computer, remove the expansion car d. If necessary, disconnect any
cables connected to the card. Grasp the card by its top corners, and ease it out of its connector.
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